
ET. itaymoni.C. Fisher, &escalate Attthrney General 	
Harold Weisberg 

7627 CHri Receiver Rd. 
The Department of Justice F emir 1uk, 	21702 

Washington, DC 20550 

Dear "r. Fisher, 	 9/19/98 

In 1968 you foxes guarding the chickenhouse of the lynching of Martin Luther 

Xing, Jr., by first abdicating and raring it a state rosecution and then by deceiv-

ing King's grieving family and associate*,  got awn with escaping your responsi-

bilities and with seeing tril it that injustice would be done and that (rime woAd be 

unsolved. Now you foxi:ia have stolen the ley to the chikenhousc with a fraudulent 
7eor1e 	 1 

announcement of the invest gation( you say you will make. This, another deception, 

yoedecided" after making the little investigation rouired. And, before announce-
\ 

meat of the minor investigation ajr ady made, the one that will serve no purpose 

other than perpetuating the official dishoneeties that have characterized this 

series of tragedies and further deceiving, alienating and turning people off all 

over again. newest 

In my (unkswored) Augtst 1 letter to you I sought to alert you to the xiewsst 

national dgrace you and the department are adding to those too many of the past 

on this and on related matters. That letter followed three to the attorney general 

that, with the politeness that seems to characterinze the department nos, did not 

even receive an acknowledge. I gave hor, as I give you and am, despite serious 

'Xi illnesses and many limitations when I am p4t 85,,Olim quite willing to defend, 

including against all the allegations you can collect from the FBI, what is in-

dependent truth and accurate inftrmation - most from your own lied-about files, 

which I have via the FOIA lawsuit, CA 75-1996, In this I referred to the established,, 

truth you foxes were not about to let out through thcclenched teeth of yout 

bloody mouthd. The misleaingletter I have just received from one whoeither lacks 1 
personal and professional integrity or is ignorant of the matter, would give offense 

to the average high-school student. It is not any kind of response to any of my 

letters to the attorney general or to you. 
lam, 

Exett that it is intended to perpetuate decepion it bat no meaning at all. 

Bui-iii7ihat it does seek to deceive adds alli-Vf you who had any connection with 

it to the departments catalogue 	shame and dishoner in all matt4/in any way 

related to what was 4 de facto lynching - in which not one of you ha S0 not sought 

to pro ect the lynchers. 

As T told ytu in ray August 21 letter, I have ':unique qualifications in this, 

Tee deprtment 

persuaded the 

againt it, 

with the law, 

, which includes tne FJ3Ii which was a defendant in that case, actually 

judge to assign me to be the department'a- ceannel-In my lawsuit 

allging that py unique knowledge was required by it salt coukd comply 
ul 

which it never intended and neater did do other that by ctmpuldion and 



, 2 

then it still stonewalled and misrepreonted to the court unconscionably. (It also 

assured that court that it would pay me its usual consultancy fee0 and, conaistent 
ikit 

with its behavior in all of this, it gypped me out of th 
t -t
em-and out of my expenses 

and that when it knew I was broke and that sorve to it increased my indebtedness.) 

Before then I had been Ray's investigator. I conducted the inveatibation for 

t':..e habeas corpus petition, which succeeded, and I then Aft conducted the investi-

gation that ocated ad4)repared the witnesses we produced/for those two weeks of 
?. 	 Wit' 

evidentiary he ring. ia'that we refuted what the FBI had stated and in ice: case 

wheY11, in effect, a Laboratory witness was 00  to have been a liar, which meant 

a perjurer, neither he noivanyone else appeared to make even a pro forma denial 

and no attempt, was made to refute any it, not this in ionrticular. In the end 

the judge in that case, knowing wh
1
t he had to do to continue to sit on the bench 

in Mem)his if not also to survi''e, stated in his decision that guilt or innocence 

were not material to what was beYore him. 

Not because I believe you would want to read what made clear what the depart- 

ment and its people have done in this wretchedly dishonest case and continue to do 

amiq appeal to you but for two other reasons I then sent you fart of the rough 
fdaaft of a book manuscript intended as a record for history, titled Whoring  

with history: How the Uerald Ponders Protect the King 4samAggeOne of those 

reasons was on the off chance that there might bean() of you sufficiently con- 

cerned about the nationits integrity and with the backbhone to learn the truth and 

be willing to risk his job by stating it and the other was to make and preserve 

a record of what you, officially, collvcTively and individually, did and did not 

do at the time of that great national tragedy and since then. I lave found what 

I believe is the rest of that manuscriot and while 1  do not expect any one of you 

to ,ad it Sot)EV'y any one of you to be cpnccrned about what th4BI did to get 

oaner to do hi;$ whoring with history in what ho wrote that is a do fact& FBI 

book of the kind it has arranged for in the past. The other is to make and leave 

a record for history. If the manuscript is nut published an a book I hale distributed 

copies among a number of eddcational institutions and to a rumor of my friends who 

are intereted iNand are expert in the subject, not theoritts but feeking fact. 

The story referyed to in my Aug,stt 1 letter to you, as did all stories with 

department and /or FBI input, lied as the reporters were lied to in saying that 

he "confessed" to the sh4ing. fto not only did not, he interrupted the voir dire 

when he detected that what he had agreed to was being expanded. into that. ne denied it. 

I think the country has come to a hell of a pass when all of yaw so well paid 

and staff cannot produce a single one with enough concern for the department's, the 



goveronent',5 and tne nation's integritk to try to tell the truth as it exists in 
1)  

your own records and is other,vise readily available, and that ot make a record, if 

nothing else, an old man, ill and feeble, must make the record because of the total-

ity of abdication of personal and professional responsibility and of decent con-

cern of the opinion of mankind. I apologize for my typing bYtt it calulot be -my

better when to be able to type I must keep my right leg hoWZontal and the .eft 

leg sith the heel as high as my heart and 1 do this with the typewriter between 
',... 

my legs. At 85. To try kmowin I c;Lnnot, get you pople, all the many of you, 

tau
to try to be aT; least in some degree honest when for ill the 	with knowledge 

in the department aid the vp not a one has made that effort in three decades! 

1 doubt any of you t4iAks im such terms but aside from the magnitude of the 

actual difference, how much difference in there in the record all of you have 

math; and are making and what we know of ;iblic employees under Hitler and Stalin. 4a1" 
A 

The Department, it seems, is determined to prelerve the most dubious record 

it has made for itself and for the country and turned so many people, particularly 

ywing people off, is seeing to it that then thre4Aur most outstanding leaders, 

including the President, were assassinated)that toe official explanations of them 

would not be acceptable to the people and would not be, despite all the propaganda 

C'enignod to try to make the official myths acceptable. 

Sincerely, 

eYg/(4/  0-W  
Harold Weisberg 

I simplify some of the most basic evidence for you because I have no reason 

to believe you took the time to le:_lrn it: The FBI did not and was never able to 

place Ray at the scene of the crime, particularly 

and it did not and could not prove that his rifle 

H888 not and could not have been). To pretend the 

there was established by a witness, first the FBI 

not at the time of the crime; 

was used in the crime (as it 

evidence of Ray's prpence 

kinand then the Civ IiiIsion 

%thorned his perjury and then thafperjuriobs adfidavit was used to ext&dite 

hind and then it was used in riemphis.That it was perjurious was a matter of 

public and FBI record two weeks after the assassination. 


